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Nature's great dlnlnfvrtant In tun-ligh- t.

It ti u rnont Interesting fact
that thin wonderful Unfit, which pro-
motes the growth of useful plants add
sustains tnlml lift, at the same time
destroys by It very brightness all
sort of germ which are brought In
contact with It. H in this fart akin
which rc 11 (lorn tha earth Inhabitable.
Germ devckip with such marvelous
rapidity that they would quickly over-
whelm u by their very numbers It
not constantly destroyed by the sun.
A little will readily ahow
thla. Some germs are capable of auch
rapid that they may
double every fifteen minutes under
favorable conditions of temperature
and food supply. Estimate the num-
ber of perms which might be pro-

duced In single day of twenty-fou- r

hours, or nlnety-sl- doublings. The
number would be more than thirty-tw- o

thousand billion billions, or suf-
ficient to cover eighty thousaad
square miles a foot deep, or fill a
apace of more than fifteen cubic
mile. The Increase of a minute or-
ganism occupying a cubic space of
not more than one
of an Inch to such prodigious magni-

tude Is beyond and
practically cannot occur; for while
the (term may (trow at this Immense
rapidity for a short time, the poisons
which It produces become destructive
to itself. The material upon which It
feeds Is also exhausted, so that Its
growth ceases.

Doubtless all have noticed the fact
that muld grows durtng the night and
In dark, damp cellars. Bright sun-
light quickly destroys germs, mold,
and other parasitic organisms. Dif-

fused daylight does not act nearly so
rapidly, but In the
course of a few hours what bright
sunlight Is capable of doing in a few
minutes. It is clearly evident, then,
that in order that our hous-e- s abould
be kept free from germs, they, like
our bodies, should be made full of life.
The shutters should be opened, the
curtains raised, and the light admit-
ted to every room In the house, clos-
ets Included, so that the
power of light may be eiercised In
every nook and corner of the dwell-
ing.

and
The Influence of occupation as a

cause of Is shown by Dr.
J. M. French In the Medical Exam-
iner.

At least tour classes of
ments have a tendency to favor

the of tuberculoids.
Tbey are:

1. Sedentary In
apartments, involving con-

finement in impure air, and other un-

wholesome conditions. This class of
occupations is typified by the

swet-bop- s for the manufacture
of various articles of clothing.

2. which necessitates
the Inhalation of irritating dust and
noxious vapors. Such are those of
stone-cutter- bleachers, matchmak-
ers, grinders,
etc.

2. which Involve the
overuse or abuse of certain muscles.
These are athletes, prize fighters,
gymnasia, wrestlers, bi-

cycle riders, ball players, etc.. a large
proportion of whom die eventually of
phthisis.

4. which Involve un-

due familiarity with Intoxlcanta.
These are those connected with man-
ufacture and sale of wine, beer and
the various classes of alcoholics.
Tatham'a tables show that, taking the
average mortality from
at one hundred, that of publicans is
one hundred and forty, of brewers one
hundred and fcrty-elgh- t and of bar-
tenders two hundred and fifty-seve-

Hereditary
Much Is belug said nowadays re-

specting the out-o- f door treatment of
a disease which, while

rarely directly by hered-
ity, la one tha to which
Is In the highest decree hereditary.
It has been clearly shown by numer-
ous In various parts of
the United Stale thst out-o- door lite
with regular byrlenic habits.

of altitude or spet-U- climat-
ic advantages, is capable ot ao aiding
the natural powers ot the body as to
effect cure of this formidable mal-
ady without the use of drug of any
sort.

Tuberculosis is a disease of rtvl'lra-tlon- .

It scarcely exists among sav-
ages who live In the primitive state,
but quickly appears among such peo-
ple when the habits of civilization are
adopted, especially the Indoor life.
The South American monkey and the
North American Indian alike fall vic-
tims to this dlaeaae when but away
from the sunlight and active exercise
out of doors.

The time Is not far distant when
every larp: city will find It necesmry
to provide conveniences for the ap-

plication of this simple curative meas-
ure, not only for the purpose of rescu-
ing the victims of pulmonary tuber-
culosis from the certalu fate which
awaits them, but as an essen'lal
measure for protecting thu public
health.

Health Abroad.
One of the most pltltul sight In

fCugland Is to see young women act-

ing as barmaids la the public driuk-In-

plsces, and to see women elbow-

ing their way to the bar and then
land there, shoulder to shouldur with
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a crowd of coarse, half drunken men,
and with them partake freely of In-

toxicating liquor. Unfortunately, thla
painful sight Is not at all rare, and It
is quite, common to see drunken wom-
en reeling about In the streets. Whst
a sad commentary on our modern civ-

ilisation.
In Copenhagen It Is the custom to

dress young schoolgirls so that their
arms are almost or entirely bare, even
In weather when Americana appre-
ciate their overcoats. Thla practice
necessarily chills the blood, and tends
to produce congestion of the Internal
organs, and undoubtedly lays the
foundation for colda, pneumonia and
tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis la making sad havoc
among the urban population ot Nor-
way. It is pitiful to note how this
plague Is decimating this once hardy
race. Sedentary life, indoor confine-
ment and defective ventilation are
undoubtedly the most prolific causes,
for fifty per cent of the tubercular
cases make a satisfactory recovery
when they are sent to some outdoor
sanitarium; and what will cure a con-
sumptive would certainly have pre-
vented the onset of the disease.

The liquor curse Is undermining the
physical stamina of the Swedish race.
Liquor drinking among the working
classes is almost universal. One-thir-

of their population die before
the age of twenty-one- . and one-fourt-

of those who live, are rejected from
military service on account of phys-
ical disqualifications.

An American Puril.
Dr. I.orenx, of bloodless surgery

fame, cannot understand how Amer-
icans enjoy fair health on a diet that
would depopulate any other country.

"The pies, puddings, saucea and in-

numerable other dishes, most ot
which are unbealthful in tbe extreme,
partaken ot by young and old alike
in America, have caused me to won-
der." nays Dr. Lorenx. "that the peo-
ple are not physical and constitution-
al wrecks."

The secret is to be found in the
simple, hardy lives of the forefathers
of the present generation. Their vig-

orous health has bestowed upon the
grandchildren wonderful constitution-
al vigor. But the change from the
simple to the luxurious Is working
havoc. The rising generation have
squandered the constitutional capital
bequeathed to them and are rapidly
becoming physical bankrupts. A halt
must be called and the simple habits
tesunied or the prophecy of Dr. Lo-ren-x

will surely be realized.

BREAKFAST BREADS.

Com Puffs. Beat together two and
one halt cupfuls ot unskimmed milk
and the yolks ot two eggs, until thor-
oughly blended. Add two cupfuls of
best granulated corn meal. Beat the
batter thoroughly; stir In lightly the
whites ot the egss. beaten to a stiff
froth; turn into heated irons, and
bake.

Corn Dodgers. Scald one cupful of
best granulated corn meal. Into which
a tablespoon of sugar has been sifted,
with oue cup of boiling milk. Beat
until smooth, and drop on a griddle,
in cakes about one inch in thickness,
and bake slowly for an hour. Turn
when brown. If preferred, the baking
may be finished in the oven after the
first turning.

Hominy Gems. Beat one egg until
very light, add to It one tablegpoon-fu- l

of thick sweet cream, a little salt,
it desired, and two cupfuls of cooked
hominy (flnei. Thin the mixture with
one cupful or less of boiling water
until it will form easily, beat well,
and bake In heated Irons.

Sally Lunn Gems. Beat together
the yolk of one egg. two tablespoon-ful- s

of sugar, and one cupful of thin.
Ice-col- sweet cream. Add slowly,
healing at the fame time, fine cup and
two tablcapoor.f'i!s of sifted Graham
flour. Heat vlni.ioui.ly, until full of
air bubbles, add tbe white of the egg
bead-- stiffly, and bake In heated
iron.

Cream Corn Cskss Into one cup
ot thiu rrram stir one snd one halt
ru;i of granular cum meal, or enough
to make a stifT batter; add oue-thir-

or a teaspoouful of salt; beat well,
drop Into heated Iron, and bake.

Cream Graham Rolls To onebalf
rup of redd rrram add one half cup uf
soft Ire water. Make Into a dough
with three cups of Graham flour,
sprinkling In slowly wl'b the Lands,
beating at the same time, so as to
incorporate as much air as possible,
until the dough Is t o stiff to be
stirred: then knead thoroughly, form
I til 'I tolls and bake.

Hock. Scald one pint of white
corn mfal with which. If desired, a
tablespor.iitul of sugar and one half
tesspooiittil it salt have beeo mixed,
with boiling rrilk. r water enough to
DiuLr a batu--r sufficiently thick not to
spread. Drop on a hot griddle, in
large or small rakei a preferred,
about ote bait Inch In thickness.
Cook slowly, and when well browned
on the underside, turn over. The
rake may be cooked slowly until well
con throughout, or, as tbe portion
uuderiiea'h becomes well browned,
the first brown crust may be peeled
oft with knife, and the cake again
turned. As rapidly as a crust be-
comes formed and browned, one may
be removed, and the cake turovd, un-

til the a hole Is browned. Tbe thin,
wafer like crusts are excellent aervtd
wIlb hot milk or cream.

THOUSAND-MIL- K RIDE

LONG TRIP, WITH HEALTH AND
PLEASURE THS OBJECTS.

Correspondent Write of Journey In
Teas and Mexico With a Party as
Ouesta of the Southern Paelflo

fillson Willed, special correspond-
ent of IPslle't Weekly, writes enter-
tainingly of a thousand mile horseback
hunt in Texas and Mexico with a party
as guests of the Southern Taclflc rail-
road. The members of tbe party rep-
resented twelve different states. At
Sablnas, Mexico, be aaya:

"Over half of tlio thousand-mil- Jour-
ney has been completed and the fel-

lows who are here for their health are
now hard as nails; those who came
along with an appetite for pleasure
are well nigh satiated; and the sports-
men have brought In, day after day,
incredibly huge bags of ducks, geese,
rabbits, squirrels, and no end of small
game, not to mention big hauls ot
deer, bear, wild turkeys and fish. All
of which Is due to about tbe most
healthful region In the Union; to a
section cf country where pleasurable
diversion Is eternally at hand, and to
a territory that Is literally a sports-roan'- s

paradise hitherto untrod and tin-sh-

and unftshed."
Mr. Willett bestows a deserved

eulogy on the splendid hospitality ot
the Southern Pacific and the hearty
welcome accorded the party in south-
ern cities from New Orleans onward.

Visitors to southwest Texas will not
need to be told of the really marvelous
work done by the Southern Pacific in
building tip that section of tbe coun-
try. Mr. Willett says:

"Then we again boarded our train
and railroaded on for the most of a
day. through a country in which the
Southern I'aclflc has caused a blade of
grass not to speak of stalk of corn,
cane or sugar, and blossom of cotton- -to

flourish where none grew before.
"Thirty miles farther Inland on the

San Diego river we made our first
camp In Mexico. After that our
ramps were from twenty to fifty miles
apart. And thus we have progressed
on our thousand-mil- horseback hunt.
passing through strange villages and
seeing queer peon customs, visiting tbe
headquarters of mighty ranches of a
million acres, where the owners escort
ed us to the front door with alx hun-

dred white horses, or six hundred
black horses, or six hundred bays, as
the case might be, and having all
sorts of diversions of big hunts, and
witnessing many kinds of unique
sights in primitive and quaint old Mex
ico.

"Our first three or four camps were
made on one ot the largest ranches in
the world the Trevlno ranch of l.ooo.-00- 0

acres. Of this great ranch as
big as a New England atate as on all
the other great ranches we have trav-
ersed, the Southern larlfic manage-
ment obtained ail hunting and fishing
privileges.

"It was on the great Trevlno ranch
that the heal'.hseekera ot the party
first discovered that they were get-

ting in Mexico exactly what they had
come for a new constitution. The
sportsmen of the party, too, were out
late and up early on "the chase that
pleaseth." Tbe motto always wss to
kill only such game, however plentiful
It might be, as was actually needed for
consumption at our table, for the
Southern Pacific stands for the kill-
ing cf game for food only."

Many Interesting stories of the dis-

trict traversed are related by Mr. Wil-
lett. He concludes:

"Thus on this trip every promise
made by tbe Southern Partite railroad
has been kept to the letter Just a
similar promises will be kept on the
second annual thousand mile horse-
back hunting party already talked of
for next year."

The Fingerless Man Eaplalns.
He was a man ot 40, with, the three

last fingers of his right hand missing,
and when he saw that the man on his
right was looking and wondering he
said:

"You have been In a too, haven't
you?"

"Oh. yes."
"You have noticed bones lying about

on the floor of the lion's rage?"
"Certainly."
"And you have put your hand

through the bars of the rage after oue
of them to see what tbe lion would do.

"No, I never did any torn fool thing
tike that. Any man of common sense
knows thst the lion would lite him.
So that's tbe way you lost )otir fin-

gers. Is it?"
"No. not exactly."
"How not exactly?"
"Why, I got the bone out ell right,

and the lion only grinned at me, but
next day. while sawing wood on a ma-

chine, I got these finger In the way

if the old saw and tbey were nipped
off. Next time you go to the zoo try it
on. You don't know how easy you tan
get the bones out."

The Culllnan Diamond.
Speculation Is rife In mining circles

as to what might have been the fate of
the Cullman diamond had It not been
picked up on the surface.

A stone of tfiat magnitude. If carried
to the washing machine, would not

u through the cylinder, and might
conceivably be picked out and care-
lessly thrown aside with the discard-
ed lumps. If. on the other hand. It
leached the rollers. It would Inevita-
bly be smashed Into several pieces.

Wells, tbe old Klmberleylte, who had
the good luck to find the record stone.
Is aald. by the way, to have been re-

warded by a check running Into Ova
fiaures. Diamond fields Advertiser.

OKLAHOMA ELECTIONS.

The Oklahoma City Results Were a
Republican Landslide,

OVTIIRiK. With a normal major
ity of from 400 to 600 the rtepubllraua
were dated overwhelmingly In the
city election hero. Dr. J. W. Duke,
IHunocrat. was elected mayor over A.
O. Farquharaon, Republican, f more
than 350 votes.

OKLAHOMA. CITT. The municipal
election resulted In a landslide for tha
Republicans, livery candidate except
one, Elmer Trueblood for treasurer,
was elected. The ticket: J. F.

mayor; O. Hess, clerk; John
Hay son, police Judge; O. A. Taut, city
attorney; I Win Wright, assessor; John
tlubatak, chief of police; William
Guthrie, treasurer school board; L F.
Ijee, J. H. Johnson, Elmer Houghton,
Joseph Foulk and L L Land, coua
cllmen.

KL. RENO. The election here re
sulted In a big Republican victory.
That party made a clear gain of may
or, police Judge, chief or police, city
clerk, treasurer of the school board
and one councilman, which makes tht
council reliably Republican. Henry
IjLsaen was elected mayor by a ma
Jority of 82.

VINITA, t. T. The Republlcani
have elected the mayor and four al
derraen and the other city officers art
Democrats. The following were elect
ed: Mayor, W. B. Coley; recorder.
F. J. Barrett; treasurer, E. D. Fickeln;
marshal. II. E. RIdenour; alderman
First ward. Thomas Byrd and Bey
mour Riddle; Second ward. Dr. B. F
Former and 8. E. Walren; Third ward
J. C. Starr and J. 0. Wilkinson; Fourtl
ward. W. It. Deck and Ilaney Cox.

PRYOR CREEK, I. T. The entlrs
Democratic ticket was elected here
The closest rote was on mayor, F. R
Morgan, tbe present Incumbent, re
celring only eight majority over B. F.
Teageu.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS BUSY

Tha Leaders Probably Planning I
Genenal Upheaval.

ST. PETERSBURG. The prospecti
ot a general upheaval of the city mai
country with the advent of spring in
crease daily. Evidence accumulatei
that the radical forces are acting It
unison and awaiting a signal which It

is generally believed will be giver
shortly after the Russian Easter. The
terrorists are showing great activity
and reports from all over the country
prove that the workmen who In many
rases have been formulating petty de
mauds whlrh are no sooner granted
than they are succeeded by others.
are acting under Instructions from the
revolutionary leaders who are only Md
lug their time. Tbe employers admit
frankly that It Is impossible to try and
continue tbelr busluess and some ol
them have already shut down. The
people are plainly becoming panicky
and the authorities also cannot conceal
their alarm. The guard
wblch usually go to ramp la April will
be retained In St. Petersburg, It Is
announced, until June, ostensibly In
order to allow the camps to be cleaned
In view of the danger of cholera which
la regarded as so wrtous that the san-
itary authorities have ordered the tin
mediate cleaning of tbe street, sewar

nd canals of the capital and have Iss
ued specific Instructions to household-
ers, especially in the lower districts.
where the live In cellars. The
dilatory tactics of the government In
elaborating the scheme for popular
representation provided for in the im
perial rescript of March 3, tendt to
intensify the aculvneas of the coming
crisis.

TO HIRE JAPS.

They Will Be Employed to Build the
Canal.

WASHINGTON. Papaneae lalor
ers will construct the Panama canal.
Tbey will be bought direct from
Japan, and not from Hawaii, aa bas
been suggested. Negotiations are now
on f't with a apanese labor contract
or for several thousand laborers.
It is the purpose of the Isthmian
canal commlaslon to employ from 30,
0w to 40.0H laborers when the work
gets under full hradaay. It baa been
established that brunettes make lttT laborers Id th tropics than blond
es and where tbe men are to be hired
in masses It la the best rule to go
where the blatk haired men ran be
secured.

The canal commission may Import
at Colon and f'anama, which are In the
republic of Panama, all the contract
laborers desired and when the labor
ers H"eent theniselnes In the limn to
go to woik nothing ran be said or dune
to prevent tbelr employment.

Junps Overboard.
KEY WEttT, Fl-- George Wilder,

who disappeared from his home lu
Deliver about two wwks ago, coin
milled suicide by Junplng Into the tea
from tbe Concha, on which
be sailed from (ialvestnn on Wed lies
day. Mr. W ilder was Hi years old and
was apparently la good health and
vigor.

Jumspd from Car Window.
CARROLL IA. Just as Marshal

Chambers of this blare went to arrest
hlin on a Northwestern passenger train
near here Dr. J. A. Mrltonald. who is
wanted In Omaha for obtafnlnr n.onev
under false pretenses, leaped through
a window of the coach In which be was
sitting and tried to escape.

Couldn't Burn It.
VINITA. I. T. United State Mar

shals W. H Darrough and Ik Gllatrap
elsed a trunk containing twenty gal

tutu ef whisky la lb frlkc poC
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Very Accommodating.
The palm of go to

the hero of the following incident In
Ixmdon. During the recent fog there
were seventeen in a lndon
and Southwestern compartment. Au- -

athcr tried to squeere In and failed.
'Can't get any further." cried a man
Inside, "there's a man here with a!
wooden Id blocking the way " "Oh!"!
said man with the wooden leg;
excuse me. Half a moment." He un

screwed bis lt-- and put It on the rack.

Don't make the hena stupid, lay
tnd unprofitable by overfeeding. The

eager n Is the one that in
creases the cg aupply.

"What did lUirroughs say when you
made biro that loan V

"Said he would b under obligations
to me to the vnd of lime."

"Well, I guess he will"

tub razors
KM rnm llall Kin jir ntu-k- f S
OrulS. 1 b MttN Nom h lleiul, Iwi.

Imon Juice added to milk until It
curd and these curds then bound up-

on parts swollen from rhutuatlsni will
bring relief.

Qreat ftchem.
"I'd Ilk to Interest you In an Insur-

ance scheme"
"Get out! I'm tired ot talking to In

auranc men."
"Ah! That's Just It. Our scheme

Is to Insure you against the Importun
Itles of Insurance: men." Philadelphia
I'reas.

Cleveland Leader: "liown In tbe
mouth, Mr. Hoarder?" "That It e

actly." "What's It?" In the
mouth. The chickens had for
dinner hadn't been property picked."

New York Hun: Dr. Gullolln had
Just Invented hi machine. "I was try-
ing to get something for Mrs Uulllotlu
to sharpen her pencil with of
my raior," he When Ms
own life paid penalty, the ladles
agreed that it served him Ju.l tight.

Miss fitrate What wero you gentle
talking a Unit when I came In?

(icntlcrueo (lu chorus) Oh, nothing
of Importance. Miss Ktrate Of course
uot, but what was it? Ally Slopcr.

Always Scarce In th Country.
Mr. Suburb "You look tired out."
Mr. Suburb "I am. I have been

searching for the tens of thousatiJs
of unemployed that the paper talk
about

"Do you wish to help them?"
"Ye. I want a man to shovel

snow, but I guess- I'll hav to Jo it
myself.

Seed all the bare ground la the
of the poultry yard to rye, crim-

son clover or rap tor pasture at ail
aoaaoaa t4 the yaar.
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Ready tor Action.
Miles I understand Knos and How-

ell hsve at last burled the hatchet and
are wurking together for political ad-

vancement.
Giles Tln-- may have burled tk

hatchet, but I II bet each of them ha
a hammer up bis sleeve.

Kirl Mercbant It your typewriter
exert ?

Second Merchant Will, I should
say wo! She can pound on her ma-
chine, chew gum and Iscus I'armfsl
with the next door girl at one and tho
sain time with tbe greatest ot cas.

WHO OWNS THE RAILROAD
II. T. Newcotnb of the District of

Columbia I'ur, lies c.u.i IU J statlsllr
showing that 6.1 74. Til depositors la
savings batiks ot sis esstcrn state
are directly Interested In tbe Joint
ownership of f lt:.3i.) of sieam
rtllroad securities, that InsuraBc
companies doing business la Massa-
chusetts hold t4!.tt.'3 of steam
railroad stocka and bonds and 74 edu-
cational Institutions defend on I4T,
4fiS,Sr7 Invested In tlrcl'r.r securltle
lor a portion of their Income. Oiher
fiduciary liistittitlor. own enoush
railroad securities to Lrfuc such hold-
ing up to more thsn a billion and a
half dollars, about tmstlifti ot the
entire rspilal Itivestv.l In lllnd
property 1 hee Investment repr
sent the asvlnss of the masses, there
bring twenty million bolder of life In-

surance jaillclea In the country, a
a.auy more of Pre Insuianr policies,
and an even greater number of de-

positors In banking and trust Institu-
tion, where Investments are largelf
lu railroad securities

Home wise old saws are so old their
teeth have alut all N-.-- worn ouL

Write to 8, U. Warner. G. P. aud T.
A., Kansas City Southern Ity. Kansas
City. Mo., for Informal Ion concerning
Freti Government Homesteads, New
Colony locations. Improved farms.
Mineral lands. Rice lands, and Timber
lands and for copy of "Current Kvvnta"
Kuslnesa Opixiriutiltles, Rice book, K.
C. 8. Fruit Hook. Cheap round trip
homct-eeke- tickets ou sale first and
third Tuesday of month. Tha
short line to the "Laiiil of Fulfillment"

Overheard Btwen Dance.
Graves Why doe Hclene keep her

face turned so steadfastly toward that
Ronton girl? Afiald she'll steal her
beau?

Gladys Oh, no; It lsu't that. Soma-bod- y

told her it was dangerou to
catch cold lu the back.

King Arthur ha Just Invented tha
round table. "You ee," be explained,
"Uulenevera wants to kick tbe chit
drea uader lb table wbea tkere Isnt

nouga to go round." New York 8av


